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SPowder I

I For this is the I
Sbaking owder '

that"makes theI baking better." I
It leavens the Ii food evenly I
tI hrough, ut; putif3
it up to airy light-

* ness, makes it de- ,
lightfully appetiz-
ing and wholesome.
Remember, Calu-
met is moderate in I

0 price-highest in I
I quality.

SAk your grocer Inr
Calumet. Dn't take a

I I
ubstitute. ,
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VERY IFALSE.
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"The child actr ;s Io that piece bas as
II part which fitsa her Ilke a glove." a
"Yes, so to sp,+ak, a kid glove."49 w

IADICsgl CAN+ WEAR lswIe a
Io t se smaller nfter uslinl Allen'l aI oo-

]ei4, the Antlhpptlc powdr to be shalkn In- CaSbi shl It men ctiht or new h1 Il

enaelth a Ol_•t . L 7e roy, r. Adv.

If you would at lkoe man favorably.
aover hit him in the vicinity of the h\

pocketbook. i
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Thbe erage mtan has a lot more to
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lay ai~ut what he is goitg to do than tot uhat he has done.
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TELLS OF ATROCI 7 ES
Writer Reveals Fiendish Acts

Committed by Turks.

Bulgar Soldiers. Maddened by Treat.
ment of Their Countrymen. Show

Moslem Troops-Women Are
Horribly Mutilated.

Kahaktcha Village. near TchatalJa.
--()wing partly to the fear of bloody
vengfeance to come, for the horrors of
this war. partly to more natural
caulses, great migratory changes are
taking place in that rich eastern iee
tioin of Turkey in Europe through
which the Itulgars swept on their hur-
ricane storn Ito TchatalJa. Though
from all appearances the old regime
of murder, mutilation and injustice
will sootn be forever endid., the fear-
struck Turkish population is moving
southward again toward Asia Minor.
wh.ence It came, while the Ilulgar
peasants of the Tchatalja district are
fleeing as nervously north. Amid
these scenes of exodus. one is led to
think it may yet not be too late to
bring some order in the Balkan racial
chaos.

Meanwhile. the Turks have waged
the present conflict in their old style
-burning, violating, massacring. Al-most at the Bulgarian frontier the
atrocious tale begins.

Well, the moment the war was de-clared the Turks began to loot and
burn the Bulgar villages. But as
the stern soldiers from the north
pressed down, winning victory after
victory, the Turkish population, per-
haps rightly fearing vengeance in kind 'from the men who found their blood a
killh Wrnged and slain right and left.
set off on . frantic migration to Con-
stantinople, wher' they arrived In the C
pitiable state already k• iown to the
world. Of such 'Turks as stayed be-
hind the Bulgars felt forced to till
some. Others they put to work with
the army transports, still others they I
left In peace, their villages intact.
just as one finds also Bulgar villages
Intact-where the Turks did dot have
time to do a thorough job. e

"We expected," said a Bulgar officer
with whom I talked at Tchatalja, "to
find a rich and plenteous country as
we neared Constantinople. We found
Instead-what you see, nothing! Hard-
ly a living being! Utter devasta-
tion!" h

I met an old Bulgarian woman near
Tchorlu who was the first Red Cross h
nurse upon the ground after the ter- w
rible destruction at Lule Burgas. She
said that on her way to the field hos-
pital she was sent to the succor of a e
Greek village where the Turks had 0

scattered ruin. Unlock your western C
ears now, and hear the truth. She t
found young girls lying naked by the P
roaddde nearly dead. She found chil- d
dren stricken down by careless sa.
bers. A housewife had been mur-
dered as she kneaded her bread, the
dough still on her hands. And in a
bloody sack the Turks had gathered- b
women's breasts! b
* It is not difficult to verify such t
stories. They are common knowl- i
edge here. The Bulgar peasant has t
no imagination. He tells what he
sees. I will give one more example. 0
According to the Mohammedan re-
ligion, pork is unclean and Is forbid- C
den. For a Turk to kill a pig is thus
considered a special Insult to a Chris-
tlan The advancing Bulgars found
many pigs shot down or stabbed in
farm yards in

The Bulgars began the war in a "
humane spirit, as such terms go in w
war time. But not a soldier in that "'
army of 400,000 is Ignorant now of of
certain fiendish evidence his comrades al
have witnessed. In the fighting at
TchatalJa. the Bulgars, having ad- v.
vanced during the day, were fre- a
quently obliged to retire at night. leav- so
ing their wounded on the field hi

When the next day's fortunes bu
brought them agalit over the same w
ground they found only stripped bod- c
les gruesomely hacked, while the of-
fcers' corpses had been mutilated In to
a way so much more disgusting than TI
anything I have hitherto mentioned p
that I cannot even write of it. I think th
even kinldly people in their tranquil (th
homes across the world in America I
will understand the reason now, when iI
I add "hat should the war continue, at
no more Turkish wounded will bsaent fa
north to be nursed in Telgar ospit- o

SMALL PAY AND LONG HN URS

Paris Woman Recites Her Experlence
as Seeker of Work in Metropoli-

tan Daily Newspaper.

Parls.-Some of the opportunlhres a
young woman has of earning Iqor 11-
lUg are shown by Mlle. De.
launy. who In "Le Mati" c
her merc for employmes

At a wel koa ow m k tg In
fts Rua de is Pal o sha informed

ais While thi itulgars pa.s heretaft-tS er there will Ibe. no Turkish wounded

I oliubtle.s there are lImanyi g odt
Turks• No o11ne who has seen the :ale
and de1licate faces of the Moslem aorinl
It-an raefugees can look on Ithan without
pity. Itut the bastn fact remains.
The ways of the Turk are not the
ways of Europe.

FINDS MYSTERY OF THE DEEP
ly Steamer Discovers Bark but Fate of

f Captain and Crew is Likeal That of Celeste's.

Newport News, \'a.-Another mys-
h tery of the deep, virtually parallelinrr. the disappearance of the crew of the

l 'schooner Marie ('eleste years ago.
P came to port with the IBritish tank

, steamer Itounmanian.r- The Marie ('eleste was found at sea

a with a pot boiling In the galley. itsr. captain's papers on the cabin table
r and every indication that men were
e aboard within a few hours of its dis-d covery. Nothing, however, ever was

o heard of the skipper or crew.

D The story of the Norwegian bark
i Remittent, with a crew of six, is
equally strange. The Roumanian
I sighted the Remittent drifting nearP the Azores and took it In tow.

The boat's deck planks, once holy-
stoned to a glistening white, bore the
marks of many feet. but there was
no one aboard and nothing to explainI the disappearance of the master and

crew. In the cabin the lockfast places
were undisturbed; charts and papers
were secure. In the breaker there i
was fresh water; salt Junk and bis-L
cults were in the stores. A mainsair
and two Jibs were snugly furled And
lifeboats swung In the davits.,

In a gale 100 miles off Calr Henry.
Captain Claridge lost the ,remittent.
No other ship has reportd it since.

The Remittent was,.ommanded by
Captain Torgersen rmd sailed from

.Rio Granded0 S lOct. 25 for Liver-

THIEF BETRAYED BY A PATCH

Seattie Woman Recognizes Handi-
work She Put on Trcusers and

Bandit Is Taken.

Seattle, Wash.-Recognition last
week by Mrs. William J. Mayorick of
a patch she had placed on the leg of
her husband's trouber- resulted in the
arrest of two men and the recovery
from the home of one of them a I
wagonload of articles stolen from
Seattle homes. Charles Castro, from
whose home the articles were recov- I
ered, was wearing the clothes, and sat
opposite Mrs. Mayorick in a street
car. When she questioned his right
to the clothes he abused her and men
passengers took him into custody and
delivered him at police headquarters.
Mayorick's name was written on a
pocket lining.

The other man arrested is Toney
Donlo, who was found in Castro's
home. The police say he is a mem-
ber of a "black hand" organization
that has been terrorizing Seattle Ital-
lans and that he is wanted in Idaho
to answer criminal charges.

ODD FACTS ABOUT HEREDITY

Color-BIIndness Descends from Male
to Female, or Vice Versa. De.

clares London Professor.

London.-Lecturing at the Royal t
institute on "Heredity of Sex." Prof.
lateson relates some curious facts c

which have been discovered as a re-
suit of examining several generations
of a family in which color-blindness '
appeared.

A color-blind woman, he. said. is
very rarely found and she always is a
a daughter of a color-blind man. Her a
sons an-2 daughters would be normal, b
her son's families would be normal. s
but if ier daughter had sons, they
would 'e found to be normal and
color-blf'n In equal aumbers.

A culous anomaly with reference ta
to color-blindness appeared in twins. r
They were girls. exactly alikelin ap- tl
pearance. but one was color-blind and ft
the other was not No explanation of si
this exception had been foond. Prof. le
Bateson said there is a popular be- fc
lef that sons in certain respects took p
after mothers and daughters after ci
fatbers. Within a reasonable range ql
of speculation this is true. he said m

that for transacting correspondence
in English. French and SBpaish she
would be paid 8 a month and given
two bonuses a year, but she would
have to wait some time before the
posltion was vacant

A milliner offered her 3 a month.
her luncheon and a small percentage
on sales.

She applied for a situation as inter
preter at a well-bhowM hotel in the
Champse lysea 'Her heors wear to
be tfrom 8 h a. mpll madalght Sh,
was to take her eesi with the •i

-WOMAN WRITES VOTE POEM•l

Verse May Aid Gladys Hinckley to
Win Inez Milholland's Laurels;

ft- Male Imbecile Hunted.

! 'ashin.ton - "1t s In.,, M ilh,,lland.
, ) nii had I tt fr wiat.h tiltlI. M iss (;l;t!\vs Illtln l•hv y 111'- 1111h l,-

uit Il ri's c l,'., t rtival for th tite, (of thei
S.most "h';anlftiful An,:*rI•'ian sifr:i•ist,'"

le ha; nrlilst'd loi tr, to h.r ail in the
cont.ist S• e n rihte's It Ii....ft It is
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Miss Gladys Hinckley.

all about votes for women, and doe
trines of that cause.

Speaking to her sister suffragists,
Miss Hinckley says:
"Dream no more of a Guinevere.
Or Lady Alice Vere de Vere.
Times have changed, and .now the

women
Militant rise, demanding rights.
Man is not on the defensive.
For he force has, and might makes

right."
In arguing for the cause, she says

of the suffrage tenets: I
"Help the shop girls keep to honor.
Change the code so badly balanced.
if you think our role domestic.
Let our omfe be domestic;
Civic cleansing, gutter cleaning, .
Let us dust and sweep the cities. I
Woman's sphere can be domestic, i
In politics for all the nation. 11
Let us try, and if we blunder P
Help us, for you long have hurt us. '
Chivalry of noblest order,
Now can grow if men and women R
Stand together, understanding, i

PRISON FOR LAZY MOTHER
London Husband Says There Is Noth.

Ing the Matter With His Stay. 1
Abed Wife.

London.-How to deal with a wom-
an who persistently stayer in bed was
a problem presented to the Exeter tt
magistrates when Margaret Whatley Ji
appeared on an adjourned charge of it
neglecting her two children. b

The husband said that his wife went I
to bed on December 26. and he had e
not seen her up until she came to the
court. It had been suggested that he ci
should leave her starve. As far as he '
knew, there was nothing the matter Iwith her. aS

The magistrates sent the woman to
prison for four months at hard labor,
specially requesting the medical ofcer "
and chaplain to look afte: her tin the "
hope that regulr discipline would re. W
store her. n1

Dream Reveals Dual Marriage. a
New York.--Charles Grellet, a res

taurant-keeper, who asked for annul
ment of his marriage on the groung i
that his wife had another husband
from whom she had not been divorced,
said that he knew nothng of the al- B
leged duplicity until he dreamed be
found her walking in the streets of IParis with another man whom she
called husband. Upon awakening he
questioned her and he claims she ad-
mitted the truth of the dream.

h___ h

porter, and her salary would be 7
a month.

At a popular beer house Mile De
launay was promised five gulneas amonth for a fourteen-hour day. As
an inducement to accept the sltuation
she was Informed that the food was
good and plentiful and that she could
have as much beer as she wanted.

"A man who fa in the gutter and
thinks he is in f. fairly be con

dred drunk." es at a
Southwark iuA

STREETS OF SPAIN'S CAPITAL
Writer Asserts the Only Music He

Heard In Madrid Was Rendered
by Blind Minstrels.

r ! In : r , t ll
; ut o D,.' oL(!, Mad id 1.
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Puerto Del Sol. Madrid.
wI rT
should nirt har'' naf1r' alin' ntha:lt

"''rt So f.'io of t r t• a bIto too;. wh i h II' :111

lin ,s if I .h.o u a' .h) 1111 it tip ItIo 2,, d' a <

forth lla in m h,.ir thai l Vn tlil;inl w

ti' a 77ii.. 7ll ( ,. -, l itlie ,'t''1d as
(lliok(k.T ilrliti:i il lh." i 'Ir a, . I have7
gu 1,'r tlo' itTllltl-..s iiIi of tie1 kioI1gl 'Ss-

bunt it tooit' oas tln stret sindging•o

hiere was often street playing hby

Ipalthe irthads of blind n lilt rls g
wilth guitars and mandolins The b)lind
abound everywhie.re in Spain in that
Irofession of street beggary which I
always encouraged, believing, as I do.
that comfort In this unbalanced world
cannot be too constantly reminded of r
misery. As the hunchbacks are in t
Italy, or the wooden peg-legged in t
England, so the blind are in Spain, fort

number, a
The Spanish street is rarely thep

theatrical spectacle that the Italian
street nearly always is. Now and then

there was a bit in Madrid which one
would be sorry to have missed; such
was the funeral of a civil magstrate.
otherwise unknown to me, which I

saw pass my cafe window, a most

horses, sable-plumed. The in hearse was a
open at the sides, with coffin fullym

showing, and a gold-laced chapeaubras lying on it. iehilnd came 20 or t

25 gentlemen on foot in the modern h
Ineffectiveness of frock coats and tophats, and after them eight or ten l

closed carriages. The procession l

passed without the least notice fromthe crowd, which I saw at other timen
stirred to a flutter of emulation in
its small boys by companies of Infan-
try marching to the music of sharply
blown bugles. The men were hand-
somer than Italian soldiers, but
not so handsome as the English. and
in figure they were not quite the de-
plorable pygmies one sees in France.
Their bugles, with the rhythmical note
which the tram cars sound, and the m
guitars and mandolins of the blind
minstrels, made the only street music

I remember In Madrid.

YALE DEAN BARS THE PUBLIC

JunIors, Disappointed at Failures to
Join Societies, Will Be Spared

Humiliation Before Relatives.

New Haven, Conn.-"Tap day," a plc-
turesque annual event at Yale, when
Juniors are "tapped" for membership go
in the four senior secret societies, will
be robbed this year of much of its pub-

licity, according to an order just is-
sued by Dean Jones sui
By this order the publc will be ex- ine

cluded from the campus, and the moth- tio
era, sisters anid sweethearts of he ex
Iectant juniors will not be allowed in v
any of the college buildings, as for- m
merly.

The order is the outcome of a re tercent movement to take away from oui
i"tap day" its spectacular features, in ed,

which the disappointment of the men I
not elected has been a painful Inci-

dent. There have been notable ex on.
amples of star athletes and others Nu
prominent in undergraduate life who a
have Invited their parents and friends wh
to be present and then have failed of
election. fir

BIG SALT SPRING IS FOUND i

lsues With Great Force and, it is
Believed, Can Be Made to do

Yield a Fortune.

Meeker, Colo -A salt spring, per-

haps not the first to be discovered in
the state, but the first, as far as rec- my

ords show. of sufficient magnitude to tyield several fortunes if properly
worked, has beety found about three ar
miles west of Meeker. s

It comes from a point h the ie sde of t
a mountain, and rises with terrific yo

force Near it is a salt lake so irn.
pregnated that an egg or other heavy l
article can be floated upon It. o

It is believed that with a proper a
evaporating plant between 300 and400 barrels of salt can be taken out o'
per day. and the supply is regarded E
an itnexhaustible. The water has * em
yellowish tiant

Bumper Yields From
Fewer A es

Did v ou ever envy the man Who rhi, cr, ,ps o,,n
less land than yi do? Investigate. m•es are" he
uses ktrtilizer. It' s an inves tment t tn cxpense.

IFertili for
BRANDS *Texas oils

It's :~!r'o ,t I' N!., suicide to try t firrm with ,ult
1)til ,. i' , t t) tell you how Ii ';n <ll,',}te

a": ( qu;:rop'~, 'l yields. W e •n - T :,b , ,i ;

Fei;," ,to, klet upon requ 't.

Fideiity Chemical Cor oration
P. 0. Box 1793 oLston, Texas
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In the Day of the billionaire.
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"'I te r 'k- t1 xCi;1. r. ' I, i ;i I iai rethank t c w u uutra te.it, k , trb a

Il, ''n are t.r",I'1 rll uh .. iuC l the

t dru :ines 1f alar c,
Ithe " utI l Iter rl g o f Itu• k i allnuwe'd

te Ie k-.p otI e r i ii hear " billiour taire
talking like- this so• me .ai;y

lil oghO 'T'hi cr, x;1" .hnu,."s in his
:.10l hIorin sepolel r car. Iln er u kn low
him?'
" )o I know him' io I know

.Jone
s

? 1Why'. nan alive. .ulnes' and I
lawere struggling yolung hillilulcres to-

gether!' " - New York T'imes.

Queen Victoria Detested Tobacco.
The numnber of smoking rooms now

distributed over Windsor castle
d would considerably astonish Queen j
Victorln could she but see them. Iher
late majesty could never bring herself
Sto do more than tolerate the weed in
any form, and the smoking room was
always relegated to a very distant
part of her various residences. Nor
were the guests peumitte.d to solace
themselves with a i(.let smoke in
their own apartments, as on their ar-
rival they were spelwialy warned not
to do so.

Had None to Spare.
There was a miners' picnic at flutte

one Sunday. One of the features was
a tug-of-war between a team of Irish
miners and a team of Slovaks.

The Slovaks were winning and the
Irishmen dropped the rope and began
to fight. It was a good fight. One
brawny Irishman had an opponent
down and was pounding him at his
leisure, when a friend came along.

"Gimme a belt at hin," said the
friend.

"Gwan." replied the other; "go and
get one for yourself."

Beginning Soon to Worry.
Mrs. Jones-My sister is worried to

death over her son, Reginald. She
wants him to enter the ministry, his
father wants him to go Into business.
while Reginald himself has got his
mind set on heing an actor, and says
nothing shall keep him from it.

Mrs. frown--Hlum. Ilow old is he?
Mrs .Tones- He's getting on for

seven.--Stray Stories.

Not Informed.
"What do you think of the war?"
"What war?"
"The war in Tripoli."
"I really can't say. I haven't seen

any of the films."

GOOD NATURED AGAIN
Good Humor Returns With Change to

Proper Food.

"For many years I was a constant
sufferer from indigestion and nervous.
ness, amounting ahtmost to prostra-
tion," writes a Montana man.

"My blood was impoverished, the
vision was blurred and weak, with
moving spots e.,fcre my eyes This was
a steady daily condition. I grew ill -
tempered, anrd eventtually got so nerv.
ous I could not keep my books post.
ed, nor handle accounts satisfactorily.
I can't describe my sufferings.

"Nothing I ate agreed with me. till
one day I happened to notice Grape-
Nuts in a grocery store, and bought
a package out of curiosity to know
what it was.

"I liked the food from the very'
first, eating it with cream, and now I
buy It by the case and use it daily.
I soon found that Grape-Nuts food was
supllying brain and nerve force as
nothing in the drug line ever had
done or could do.

"It wasn't long before I was re.
stored to health, comfort and happl.
ness.

"Through the use of Grape-Nuts food
my digesation has b,-rn r.estored, my
F er-es are steady ,once more. my eye.
sight is gool again,my mntal faculties
are clear and acute. and I have become f
so good-natured that my rirnds are
truly astonished at the changer. I feel ,
younger and bette'r than I ha;e for 21)
years. No amount of money would.
Induce me to ecrrender what I have
gaine-d through the use of Grape-Nuts
food." Name given by Postum Co., r
Iattle ('reek, Mich. "Tlhere's a rea. am
son." Read the little book, "The Ro ad
to Wellville." in pkgs."
Ever read the a.re letterr A e -"
e appea'rm from time to time. TJ•e
me gemine. trUem ffdl of e hmmeitorms Adv. bs
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),r Cold

So Throat

Scrou ma, bay fever
hi 8 mFchisin.
h PROOF

V. A W.Pasc.,of Fredonta,
Kas," :"We awe ok5an's Lasl-a= m fanmily and and It an es.
enst re f for lds anud ba fever

e eb .I pa Mcuigngamf Sneews
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SORE THROAT.
.. R axwaa, of 'Mi.ello, Fla.,

D rtes: I ght one P lotle o.f yourIt dd meiall the goral In
My throat wars ersure,S* me ofd my trouble.
I"
s GOOD COLD AND CROUP.

Va. A . STParIs, T-1 Elmwonrmd
Avelin aa. l, Il writae: "A lig1 ml.. 'r oa enlrlop. I gave

R•Sall'd l.lnlleut to try.l
? Im three drope on lsgar
g to bel, and he gro. up
I ,ht eroup in the mornoisg.

Sloan '
s

Treatise
on the
I orse
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